
MINIATURES

WinterCon 2017 Tabletop Miniatures

GAME SYSTEM DESCRIPTION TIME # PLAYERS

OGRE: The sacking 
of Sakhalin 

OGRE 
Miniatures 

While the Combine drives deep into Siberia, the Nihon empire invades Sakhalin island to the north. 9AM 8

ONWARD 
CANADA! 

Arc of Fire 
28mm 

Pushing against heavy resistance to push the Germans back to the Rhine, Canadian forces find the 
going rough. Command the “best army” in Europe or “go Canadian”. NOTE: Runs until 3PM. 

9AM 8

The Time Machine 
of Dr. Munro: A 

Pulp Alley 
Adventure

Pulp Alley The evil Dr. Munro has resurfaced again, and is rumored to have learned the secrets of time travel. 
Even now, it is said, he is constructing a time machine in a hidden warehouse somewhere in London. 
Your league of adventurers has gotten wind of these developments, and are determined to stop—or 
profit from!—the good doctor’s despicable designs. Other leagues, with their own agendas, are surely 
on the way, and Munro will have defenses of his own, so it’s each player for himself in this Pulp Alley 
scenario set in a Victorian steampunk(ish) setting! .

9AM 4

Legends of 
Kalidasia: The Siege 

of Albion 8 

Legends of 
Kalidasia: 

Heroes of the 
Heragul (2nd 

Edition) 

The Surakari have recovered from the initial Heragul counter attacks and are looking to settle the 
siege in one decisive engagement. 

9AM 8

Gladiator Galley Designed by 
Jim Thomas 

Non-historical Roman Galleys. Fun. No experience needed.  (kids w/ supervision and up welcome.)  9AM 6

Clear for Action Clear for 
Action (mod) 

WW II Naval Minis. 9AM 8

Peiper’s Spearhead Axis & Allies 
Miniatures 

The Battle of the Ardennes is the focus of this Axis & Allies Miniatures scenario. New twists and new 
units will be introduced. 

1:30PM 6

France, 1940: 
Command Decision: 

Test of Battle 

CD: TOB The Germans slug it out with the Allies in northern France, May 1940. 1:30PM 6

Empires Fall Empires Fall Empires Fall is a game of platoon- to company-level WWI miniatures Skirmish combat built to be 
FUN, FAST & FURIOUS. The Martian War was a spitting contest compared to what is to come. It 
could have been much worse for humanity. Imagine if the U.S. and Britain hadn't come to 
agreements after the fall of the Martians, before V-M Day. Bickering among the Russian powers have 
tied up vital supplies and treaties hinder tech exchanges. Germany and Italy are split, but European 
politics would create their own new enemies in the Prussian Empire. Emperor Hirohito will not be 
caught between China and Russia two warring nations. Japan will never surrender her Manchurian 
territory on the eve of recurring hostilities between the two powers. And World War I looks like it is 
about to begin. 

1:30PM 6

Siege of Budapest Designed by 
Vic Hiris 

Can the Mongols capture Budapest from the Hungarians? 1:30PM 10

Up Yer Six, Mate!  Designed by 
Jim Thomas  

Non-historical Napoleonic era sailing ships. Fun. No experience needed.  (teens and up welcome!)  1:30PM 6

Battletech – The 
Wazi  

Battletech 
Total War 

War! A tribe of brutal people called the Wazi have risen from their desert hideaways to attack the 
cities of Mkuranga. You must defend your land and destroy the onslaught with powerful, weapon-
bristled walking tanks called BattleMechs. You pilot these 30 feet tall metal giants - shooting your 
enemy with lasers, canons, and missiles. Can you save your city? New players and walk-ons are 
encouraged. (Runs 2PM – close with a dinner break) 

2PM 12

Clear for Action Clear for 
Action 

WW II Naval Minis. Action in the Pacific. The British are evacuating troops from the Adamanan 
Islands in March 1942 and the Japanese have an invasion force moving in. 

2PM 10
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